3Packs Motion Sensor Light Indoor,LED Closet Lights,Night Light
Battery Powered,Battery Operated Cabinet Light,Wireless Wall Puck
Lamp Stick for Stair,Step,Hallway,Garage,Entrance (Cool White)
Review-2021

Closet Lights Battery OperatedNeed 3AAA batteries to operate ( batteries not included),with
cordless installation help you to light up the areas which have limited or no access to electricity
Ultra BrightSvarog Battery Closet Lights equipped With 25 lumens output,Light up the areas
around,make you can see clearly in the dark
Motion sensor & Light SensorAutomatic turn on when detect a motion within 10 feet,and auto off
after about 25 seconds when no motion are detected more.This will help to prolong the battery
life.Only when itâ€™s in dark and motion is detected,the light can turn on
Easy to installNo tools or wiring are required.With double-side adhesive pads provided in the
package,and built-in magnet within the case,you can stick on anywhere as you like.
NoticeOnly when itâ€™s in dark enough environment and detect motion,the light can turn on
automatically,otherwise it will not turn on.Specifications
Dimensions: 2.56" *2.56" *1.12"
Lumens: 25
Power Source:3AAA batteries (not included)
Number of LEDs: 6pcs each
Type of Bulb:LED
Light Color: Cool White
Sensor Range: 120 degreesHorizontal
60 degrees (vertical)
Sensor:Light sensor + Motion sensor
Convenient Lighting in a Compact Size
Attach a Mini Stick Anywhere Light anywhere, including hallways, stairways, steps, bathrooms,
bedrooms, closets, shelves and more. The convenient battery-powered LED night light offers easy
installation without wiring in less than 3 Seconds to instantly increase safety and convenience
around your home.
-25 lumens of bright light for cabinet,closet,hallways ,stairways and etc.-Wireless installation takes
less than 3 Seconds.-Get 6 month of light on each set of batteries with average use of 8-10
activation a day.
Features
Auto ON & OFF
Only turn on in dark environment and when motion is detected.Auto turn on within 10 feet,and auto
turn off after 20-25 seconds after no motion are detected.Prolong the battery life
Ultra Bright
With 25 lumens output,provide you enough lightness to make you never stumble in the
darkness.Sensor Range:120 degrees (Horizontal
60 degrees
(vertical)Sensing distance 10FT
Cordless Installation
Two ways for cordless installation
Double-side adhesive tape --- Simply insert batteries and sticky to the desired location with the
included double-sided adhesive tapeMagnetic --- The magnetic back cover can be magnet to any
iron work surface,such as micro-wave,Range hood,refrigerator and so on
Battery Operated
Battery operated by 3AAA batteries
(Twist to open the battery cover)
(Batteries are not included)
Widely Used
Designed as additional lighting, mini sized, can be stick on anywhere by magnetic back case, such
as under cabinet, closet, kitchen, pantry, under counter, cupboard, bookcase, shelves, stairs, steps
and etc.
Carefully for Parents
Parents are getting older,and eyesight getting weak,easy to stumble over obstacles at night.Motion
sensor night light well guards dear family!

Specifications:
1.5v, 0.3w
Sensitivity: 10ft (3 meter) Distance
Sensor Range: 120 degrees
Operating Temp: -20Â°C-40Â°C
LED Qty: 6 LEDs each light
Light Color: Pure White
LED Life: 50,000 hours or more
Mounting: Tape or Magnet
Package includes:
3 x Motion Sensor LED Night Light3 x Double-sided adhesive pads1 x User Manual Review 2021,
feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison,
cheap, cheapest, value for money.

